
WE ARE ONE WEATHERFORD
Weatherford is among the largest oil and gas service providers, with a global network that operates in more 
than 100 countries and includes 680 service locations, and 13 research, development, and training facilities.
We are a company where ideas that challenge convention are not only celebrated, but brought to reality. If you 
have the skillset and the desire to impact change, there is a place for you on our forward thinking team.
Weatherford is looking for driven and determined individuals to join our NextGen graduate program. There are 
multiple full time positions available starting autumn 2019. As part of our selection process we will be 
interviewing new graduates and shortlisting several to attend our assessment center.
After an opportunity to engage with our leadership and hiring team we will offer selected graduates an 
opportunity to join as fulltime employees within our Wireline and Intervention Service division. If you are 
selected as part of the team, you will be mentored and trained on the job and through classroom training 
opportunities getting your career off to a fast start.
As a member of the NextGen program, you will be building expertise and managerial skills and you will 
collaborate with cross-functional teams, while making a real impact on the job.

JOB DESCRIPTION
Weatherford Field Engineers ensure that our customer's requirements are met or exceeded by maintaining a 
high standard of professionalism, quality, efficiency, and safety in the performance of well logging and 
completion operations. With your professionalism, strong work ethic, leadership and teamwork skills, you will 
help make Weatherford the preferred service company in the World.
The position of Field Engineer is physically and mentally challenging, and is a very rewarding and respected job 
in the oil and gas industry. As a Field Engineer, you will be responsible for
The operation and management of a crew;
Providing reliable, prompt, and courteous service to Weatherford's customers on a 24-hour basis;
Isolating and solving complex problems on the job site with the assistance of our technical support groups;
Personal career development through external and internal technical and non-technical training;
You will be required to work in a field setting for extended hours.


